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which combines considerable
benefits with a significant risk that
the results may be misused for the
development of bioweapons. Only
recently, research organisations
have started to develop measures
to minimise such risks.
The foundation of this
controversial work is an
inconspicuous ‘letter’ in Nature,
where Jeffery Taubenberger and
his coworkers at the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology at
Rockville, Maryland report the
sequences of the last three genes
of the virus, thus completing its
genome. As a prerequisite for its
publication, the researchers had
to make the sequence publicly
available in a database. Using this
sequence, the group of Terrence
M. Tumpey at the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention in
Atlanta, Georgia recreated the
virus and used it to infect
laboratory mice and study its
effects in comparison to modern
flu viruses. This work was
published in Science on October
7th, one day after the sequence
paper appeared in Nature.
The editors-in-chief of both
journals have underlined their
belief that the benefits
outweighed any risks.
Nevertheless, the reaction in the
general media contained more
than just an undertone of fear, as
the tens of millions who
succumbed to this virus in
1918/19 were evoked. Critics cited
in the media mainly expressed
fears over two aspects, firstly the
risk of the recreated virus
escaping from the lab (which is
only a level 3 biosecurity lab,
while the highest security level
would be 4), and secondly the risk
of somebody rebuilding their own
copy of the virus based on the
published sequence.
While not denying these risks,
proponents of the publications
play them down. They point out,
for example, that today’s
population is immunologically less
naive and better protected by
medical services and vaccination
programs than that of 1918. When
the Spanish flu first struck,
science knew nothing about the
virus, and flu vaccines did not
exist. Hence, an inadvertant or
even a malicious release of the
same virus might today have less
catastrophic effects than it had
back then.
The big benefit, which, in the
eyes of the researchers,
outweighs the risks, is that they
are hoping to understand how the
1918 virus crossed the species
barrier and what made it so
deadly. With this knowledge, they
are hoping to be able to avert any
future pandemics that would
otherwise be likely to result from
new variants crossing over into
the human population. In other
words, they have recruited the
devil they know against the even
more fearsome devils that are
lurking in our uncertain future.
There would have been a
significant risk in both
possibilities, in doing or not doing
this research. Let us hope that the
researchers have correctly
identified the smaller and more
manageable risk.
Meanwhile the media have
pounced on the potential risks of
the new strain of virulent bird flu
passing to humans whether or not
it comes from Europe or southern
Asia. British government officials
have also been warning that a
human pandemic of a new flu
virus strain is not a question of “if”
but “when” with high-profile
media response. 
Britain’s chief medical advisor,
Liam Donaldson, announced in
the wake of the Turkish and
Romanian test results that a
pandemic could lead to 50,000
excess deaths in Britain.
Efforts are under way to
stockpile doses of anti-flu drugs
in many countries and also to
develop potential vaccines. But
pharmaceutical companies and
researchers are under
unprecedented pressure from this
level of demand. The key
uncertainty is just how virulent
any new hybrid virus might be. A
major hope now is that detailed
knowledge of the Spanish flu virus
will help inform in one way or
another the likely impact of any
new flu threat posed by the new
bird flu strain.
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Animal rights activists in Britain
appear to have broadened their
activities to target contractors and
other suppliers in the face of
restrictions on their direct action
outside labs.
Building and decorating firms
have been sent threatening letters
believed to be from animal rights
activists warning them not to
work for Oxford University which
is constructing a major new
biomedical facility at its science
campus in the heart of the city.
The local Thames Valley police
said it knew of 18 anonymous
letters that tell contractors that
they will be targeted by the
militant Animal Liberation Front
(AFL) group if they undertake work
for the university.
Detectives believe it is likely
other people may have been
targeted, but chose not to report
the letter to the police. A police
spokesman said: “It is believed the
letters are part of a campaign by
animal rights extremists who are
trying to prevent work by Oxford
University to build new
laboratories.
“Although everyone is entitled to
an opinion about this very emotive
issue, it is just not acceptable to
act in a way which intimidates
other people and threatens their
livelihood.”
An Oxford University
spokesman said: “The university
remains firmly committed to the
completion of its new biomedical
research facility, which has been
designed to reflect the latest
understanding of best practice in
animal welfare.
“It is totally unacceptable that
companies engaged in entirely
lawful activities are being
threatened in this way. We would
urge anyone who receives such a




Opposition to animal experiments
in Britain appears to be extending
beyond the labs to other
businesses supplying them. Nigel
Williams reports.
The building has already been
cited as a cause for a number of
arson attacks in the city. Police
were called out last month to a fire
at a sports pavilion owned by
Corpus Christi College in south
Oxford. In July a fire caused major
damage to Hertford College
boathouse.
A chain of children’s nurseries
has also become the target of
activists who are attempting to
close down the testing company
Huntingdon Life Sciences. The
directories of Leapfrog Day
Nurseries, the biggest provider of
childcare in the UK, received
letters warning them to sever all
links with HLS, which has been the
subject of sustained protests over
the use of animals.
Leapfrog, which runs 102
nurseries and was offering
childcare vouchers to HLS
employees, said it had received
threats of physical force and that it
had cut its ties to HLS.
A spokesperson for the nursery
firm said: “Directors of Leapfrog
Nurseries have received threats
from animal liberation activists as
a direct consequence of childcare
vouchers being supplied to
employees at HLS.... Our business
is childcare and we have to take
every precaution when it comes to
the safety of those children and
our employees. Therefore the
company has taken the decision
to withdraw the scheme with
immediate effect at HLS.”
In another incident a small
bomb was left at the home of a
director of GlaxoSmithKline, a firm
said to be a customer of HLS. The
device only caused minor damage.
In a response to the growing
threat several universities are
developing stronger policies on
the public discussion of their
animal research. Although some
institutions remain strongly
opposed to staff talking openly
about this work in view of the
protest against Oxford
University’s new facilities, some
key research universities are
showing a new determination not
to be silenced.
And leading the way is Oxford,
which is keen to bolster public
support for its work. A
spokesperson for Oxford
University, which has taken the
unprecedented step of allowing
local television cameras into its
existing animal laboratories, said
the university would support any
researcher who wanted to
communicate on this issue
provided he or she had discussed
with the head of department. 
And it now appears Oxford is
moving ahead with its stalled
plans for the new animal facility.
Simon Festing, executive director
of the Research Defence Society,
warned that the urgency of dealing
with this problem has been
heightened because of the
escalation of offences by animal-
rights extremists in other
countries. “There are attempts to
turn this into a global campaign,”
he said.
“Animal welfare standards are
getting ratcheted up year after
year. Under new European
guidelines animals are now
supposed to be given more
space,” he said. He believed it was
important that institutions bore
this in mind.
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Opposition: Animal rights activists have long directly targeted protests outside research labs but now appear to be broadening
their targets to include contractors and suppliers to the labs. (Photo; EMPICS.)
